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Abstract – Aquatic insects are widely distributed, and are especially diverse and abundant in tropical
streams, where they play an important role in the food chain due to their diversity of feeding strategies, and
the potential for the transfer of energy between aquatic and terrestrial environments. The intimate relationship found between these insects and environmental variables means that they are often used as bioindicatorss
in environmental studies. We tested the hypothesis that the loss of environmental integrity in tropical streams
will lead to a loss of species and a decline in the abundance of mayﬂies (Leptophlebiidae), in addition to a
change in species composition, and the dynamics of population. Collect immature leptophlebiids in 18 streams
representing diﬀerent degrees of conservation, in the Brazilian Cerrado. The environmental integrity of the
sites was assessed using a Habitat Integrity Index (HII), which generates values of zero (degraded) to one
(preserved), based on soil use, the extension and conservation of riparian forest, as well as morphological
features of the stream. A total of 4945 immature leptophlebiids were collected and identiﬁed as belonging to
16 species or morphospecies. On an average, a reduction of 0.1 in the value of the HII led to the loss of ﬁve
specimens and one species. The composition of the communities varied systematically along the environmental gradient, with more sensitive species being found only when the index was above a threshold of 0.6.
The importance of the riparian vegetation for the aquatic biota, especially its role in the mitigation of impacts
from the surrounding matrix, supports the universal conservation of this type of habitat.
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Introduction
As relatively heterogeneous environments provide a
wider range of potential habitats than more homogeneous
ones (Warfe et al., 2008), they tend to favor the establishment of richer biological communities, especially in aquatic
environments (Tate and Heiny, 1995; Wahl et al., 2013).
In general, the loss of environmental quality tends to
make habitats more homogeneous, which may have
consequences such as the loss of species richness, the
modiﬁcation of species composition, and shifts in abundance patterns (Castello, 2008; Axelsson et al., 2011;
Dolný et al., 2012; Carvalho et al., 2013; Ligeiro et al.,
2013; Suga and Tanaka, 2013; Wahl et al., 2013).
Ultimately, this process may alter the distribution of the
*Corresponding author: brasil_biologia@hotmail.com

more sensitive species (Souza et al., 2011; Monteiro Júnior
et al., 2013).
Under normal conditions, most stream-dwelling species
are able to tolerate natural modiﬁcations in the physical
and chemical environment, reﬂecting the evolutionary
history of these organisms (Karr, 1999). By contrast,
anthropogenic impacts – which generally involve modiﬁcations of hydrological conditions and feeding resources –
tend to be more intense and rapid, and generally have
negative consequences for aquatic communities (Karr,
1981).
The loss of species tends to be related to changes in
the use of the soil, the extension and quality of riparian
habitats, and the stream conditions (Nessimian et al.,
2008). These changes may alter the balance of nutrients,
sediments, debris, and substrates, which is essential to
the trophic structure of a community (Allan, 2004;
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Yoshimura, 2012). In particular, a reduction in riparian
forest cover, generally results in a decrease in the abundance of shredders – due to a decline in the supply of dead
leaves and an increase in sunlight penetration – while the
abundance of scrapers expands (Brasil et al., 2013).
Environmental heterogeneity is a major factor determining the biodiversity of aquatic systems (Popielarz and
Neal, 2007), by enabling the more ample partitioning of
niches (Holzman et al., 2011; Heino, 2013). Impacted
environments tend to become more homogeneous, resulting in a decline in diversity due to the prevalence of more
generalist species over specialist ones (Popielarz and
Neal, 2007).
The Leptophlebiidae is one of the predominant and
most diverse groups of organisms found in Neotropical
streams (Savage, 1987; Domı́nguez et al., 2006). These
mayﬂies tend to be abundant and widely distributed, and
are found in rhithral and potamal lotic habitats, as well as
semi-lotic environments, such as rhithral impoundments
or ﬂooded forests (Da Silva et al., 2010). These organisms
are also crucial to nutrient cycling in aquatic ecosystems
due to their functional roles as scrapers, ﬁlterers and
shredders of organic matter (Baptista et al., 2006; Bello
and Cabrera, 2001; Shimano et al., 2012; Brasil et al.,
2013).
Leptophlebiids are the most common ephemeropterans
in the Eastern Mato Grosso, with the second highest
species richness, and a wide range of feeding adaptations
and habitat preferences, from headwater brooks to main
rivers. They are normally found in well-preserved or only
slightly impacted habitats (Shimano et al., 2010) and are
useful indicators of environmental quality (Brasil et al.,
2013).
While environmental awareness is growing worldwide,
in many cases, the understanding of the planet’s biodiversity remains incipient, and estimates of the total number
of extant species vary by up to two orders of magnitude
(Whittaker et al., 2005). In the context of ongoing
anthropogenic changes to the environment, in fact, many
species may become extinct before being made known
to Science (Primack and Rodrigues, 2001). Aquatic insects
are typical in this respect, at both regional and global
scales (Contador et al., 2012). In the speciﬁc case of
the Ephemoptera, most Brazilian studies have focused
on the fauna in the south of the country, representing a
Wallacean shortfall, and typically at a low taxonomic
resolution (Linnaean shortfall). Conservation-oriented
studies or community-level analyses related to environmental variables are rarer still (Shimano et al., 2013a,
2013b), and represent a major gap in the understanding
of the relationship between environmental factors and
diversity.
Given the potential role of aquatic insects as bioindicators of the anthropogenic disturbance of bodies
of water (Silva et al., 2010; Corbi et al., 2013; Monteiro
et al., 2013), the environmental integrity of streams in the
Brazilian Cerrado savanna was analyzed and related
systematically to the structure of the local populations
and communities of mayﬂies (Leptophlebiidae). Two

hypotheses were tested. The ﬁrst was that a loss of
environmental quality would result in a decrease in species
richness and a decline in the abundance of individuals,
based on the assumption that highly impacted environments will become more homogeneous. The second
hypothesis is that the resulting decrease in diversity and
resources will cause changes in species composition
and population dynamics.

Methods
Eighteen locations (sites) were sampled in ﬁrst- to
third-order steams (based on Strahler’s 1957 classiﬁcation). They were 3.4 ¡ 1.8 m wide, on average ( ¡ standard
deviation) and had a mean depth of 0.5 ¡ 0.2 m. The
streams were located in three hydrographic sub-basins in
the Brazilian Cerrado savanna – Corrente, Pindaı́ba and
Suiá-Missu – all in the east of Mato Grosso State (Fig. 1).
The Suiá-Missu River is a tributary of the Xingu River
(a major tributary of the Amazon River), and its basin
includes parts of the municipalities of Querência, Ribeirão
Cascalheira and Canarana, and encompasses areas of both
Cerrado and the transition zone between the Cerrado
savanna and the Amazon rainforest. The Corrente and
Pindaı́ba rivers are tributaries of the Mortes River, located
within the Cerrado proper, where their basins includes
parts of the municipalities of Barra do Garça, Araguaiana,
Cocalinho and Nova Xavantina.
The region’s climate is classiﬁed as Aw (Peel et al.,
2007), that is, seasonal tropical, with two well-deﬁned
seasons, a dry season between May and October, and a
rainy season between November and April. During the
respective study periods, annual rainfall was 1650 mm in
the Suiá-Missu region, with a mean monthly temperature
of 25.2 xC (2007/2008), while annual rainfall was 1315 mm
in 2005 in the region of Pindaı́ba and Corrente,
with a mean monthly temperature of 26.4 xC (INMET,
2013).
The study sites varied systematically in relation to the
use of the soil in the matrix surrounding the riparian zone.
Six sites (33%) present a matrix of continuous savanna
woodland, four (22%) are surrounded by secondary
forest, six (33%) by cattle pasture (Brachiarea spp.) and
two (12%) by short-cycle crops (soy, corn or pearl millet).
Collection of biological material

Specimens were collected during three periods at all
sites, representing the early rainy, rainy and dry seasons.
In the Suiá-Missu basin, ﬁeldwork was conducted in
September, 2007 (early rainy season), December, 2007
(rainy season) and May, 2008 (dry season), while in the
Pindaiba and Corrente basins, specimens were collected
in January (rainy season), July (dry season), and October
(early rainy season), 2005. The collection of samples
during the diﬀerent seasons was essential to minimize the
potential eﬀects of seasonal factors – which are especially
pronounced in the Cerrado biome.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the 18 study sites in the Suiá-Missu (1–5), Pindaı́ba (6–11) and Corrente (12–18) basins representing tropical
lotic systems in Mato Grosso, Brazil.

A 100 m linear transect was demarcated at each site, on
the right bank (upstream > downstream) the stream. These
transects were divided into 20 segments of 5 m. Three
substrate samples were collected in each segment, from the
center to the edge, using an 18 cm diameter sieve with a
250 mm mesh (Cabette et al., 2010). The organic material
was separated in the ﬁeld and stored in 85% alcohol.
The leptophlebiids were identiﬁed using the identiﬁcation
keys of Domı́nguez et al. (2006), Salles (2006) and Dias
et al. (2007). The voucher specimens were deposited in
the “James Alexander Ratter” zoobotanical collection
at the Nova Xavantina campus of Mato Grosso State
University (UNEMAT) in Nova Xavatina, Mato Grosso,
Brazil.

Collection of environmental data

The degree of conservation of each stream was
evaluated using the protocol of Nessimian et al. (2008,
2013). This protocol is composed of 12 variables (see
attachment) that assess the use of the soil, the presence and
conservation of the riparian vegetation, as well as stream
morphology and other features. The compilation of the
scores for the diﬀerent variables provides a Habitat
Integrity Index (HII) for each site. Each variable is scored
on the basis of four to six alternatives, ordered from the
lowest to the highest degree of perceived integrity. The
ﬁnal index varies from zero to one, with the highest scores
referring to the most intact environments. The index has

been used in a number of studies of environmental
impact, and has produced good results for the analysis of
the communities of a number of taxonomic groups of
aquatic insects across diﬀerent regions (e.g., Dias-Silva
et al., 2010; Silva et al., 2010; Souza et al., 2011; Pereira
et al., 2012; Silva-Pinto et al., 2012; Brasil et al., 2013;
Carvalho et al., 2013).

Data analysis

A principal components analysis (PCA) was used to
order the environmental variables and visualize the
arrangement of the study sites within the observed
gradient. The axes were selected randomly using the
broken-stick model (Jackson, 1993). The relationship
among the 12 environmental variables determined the
HII and PCA axes (loading). A correlation threshold of
0.7 was considered relevant for discussion in the present
study (Peres-Neto et al., 2003).
Each study site represented a single sampling unit for
the analysis of species richness and abundance, based on
the 20 samples collected within each transect. Estimates of
species richness were used as the dependent variables in
order to test the hypothesis that the loss of environmental
integrity would lead to a decrease in the number of
species. The HII scores for each stream were used as the
independent variables (Zar, 2010). For this regression,
species richness was estimated using a ﬁrst-order nonparametric Jackknife analysis (Colwell and Coddington,
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1994) run in EstimateS Win, version 7.5 (Colwell, 2004).
This procedure is recommended for conservation-oriented
studies due to its focus on rare species (De Marco and
Siqueira, 2009).
A principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) was used to
order the communities based on the log-transformed
[log (x + 1)] abundance data (Legendre and Legendre,
2012) and the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index (Clarke,
1993). The second hypothesis, that the loss of environmental quality would cause changes in the species
composition as well as the distribution of populations
along the environmental gradient, was ﬁrst tested using
Pearson’s coeﬃcient of correlation (Zar, 2010). For this,
the PCoA scores for the signiﬁcant axes (1 and 2) were
used as response variables, and their HII scores as their
predictors. A gradient analysis, based on Landeiro et al.
(2010) was applied for the assessment of the distribution
of the populations along the environmental gradient.
The proportional contribution of each species to the
gradient was evaluated using regression models, in which
the occurrence of a species at a given site was the response
variable, and the local HII was the predictor variable.
Only those species found at ﬁve or more sites were
included in this analysis to ensure the statistical assumptions of the procedure.

Results
Habitat quality

The HII scores reﬂected an environmental gradient
which varied from 0.39 to 0.96. More than half (54%) of
the variation was explained by the ﬁrst two PCA axes. Of
the habitat variables analyzed in the present study, the
width of riparian forest was related negatively to the ﬁrst
axis, which groups the better preserved sites. This indicates
that the width of the riparian forest is the parameter that
has the strongest inﬂuence on the environmental integrity
of a stream.

Fig. 2. Analysis of the habitat features of the 18 tropical lotic
study sites in Mato Grosso, Brazil, ordered by their HII scores.
The groups of preserved sites are outlined by a dotted line.

On the second axis, the bank structure, including
erosion and excavation, was positively related to the
group of three sites that were the most impacted. Riﬄes
and pools, or meanders, which reﬂect the heterogeneity
of the stream environment were also related negatively
with this group (Fig. 2, Table 1). Overall, the analysis
conﬁrmed that streams with a more ample riparian zone
tend to be more intact, while those that have suﬀered
more intense impacts tend to be characterized by a more
homogenized channel.
Effects of the environmental gradient on
leptophlebiids

A total of 4945 immature leptophlebiids were collected
during the present study (Table 2), of which the most
abundant were those of the genus Miroculis spp. (1785
specimens or 36.1% of the total), followed by Farrodes
sp. (1190 specimens, 24.1%) and Terpides sooretamae

Table 1. Correlations between the components of the HII and the ﬁrst and second PCA axes, along the anthropogenic gradient of
tropical lotic systems in Mato Grosso, Brazil.
Loadings
Environmental features
Land use pattern beyond the riparian zone
Width of riparian forest
Completeness of riparian forest
Vegetation of riparian zone within 10 m of channel
Retention devices
Channel sediments
Bank structure
Bank undercutting
Stream bottom
Riﬄes and pools, or meanders
Aquatic vegetation
Debris
Self-values
Broken-stick

Axis 1
x 0.518
x 0.885
x 0.682
x 0.622
x 0.687
x 0.099
x 0.376
x 0.312
x 0.493
x 0.374
x 0.371
x 0.571
3.470
3.103

Axis 2
x 0.581
0.005
0.436
0.442
x 0.536
x 0.556
0.773
0.583
x 0.532
x 0.763
0.068
0.289
2.968
2.103
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Table 2. Abundance of species/morphospecies of immature
leptophlebiids in lotic tropical systems at 18 sites in Mato
Grosso (Brazil).
Species/morphospecies
Askola sp.
Farrodes sp.
Fittkaulus cururuensis (Savage, 1986)
Simothraulopsis sp. 1
Hagenulopsis sp.
Hydrosmilodon gilliesae (Thomas and Péru, 2004)
Microphlebia sp.
Miroculis sp.
Paramaka convexa (Spieth, 1943)
Simothraulopsis sp. 2
Tikuna bilineata (Needham and Murphy, 1924)
Terpides sooretamae (Boldrini and Salles, 2009)
Thraulodes sp.
Traverella sp.
Ulmeritoides sp. 1
Ulmeritoides sp. 2
Total

Abundance
53
1190
164
83
190
11
5
1785
24
27
1
1078
27
15
122
170
4945

Boldrini and Salles, 2009, represented by 1078 specimens
(21.8% of the total). The rarest species were Hydrosmilodon
gilliesae Thomas and Péru 2004, with 11 specimens ( < 1%),
Microphlebia sp., with ﬁve ( < 1%), and Tikuna bilineata
(Needham and Murphy 1924), with just one ( < 0.5%).
Environmental integrity had a positive eﬀect on species
richness (r2 = 0.284; P = 0.022) and abundance, r2 = 0.413;
P = 0.004 (Fig. 3(A) and (B)). On average, a 0.1 increase in
the HII score resulted in the addition of one species and
ﬁve specimens.
Variation in the composition of the communities along
the environmental gradient was evident from the ﬁrst
PCoA axis, with an explanatory value of 44%. The
communities from well-preserved sites are well grouped
along this axis, whereas impacted sites are more dispersed
(Fig. 4). Overall, the analysis indicated that the main
factor contributing to the distribution of the communities
along the ﬁrst and second PCoA axes was the HII (Fig. 5).
As a result, a strong correlation (r = 0.783; P < 0.0001) was
found with the main axis, but not the secondary axis
(r2 = 0.001; P = 0.878).
The distribution of populations along the gradient
reﬂected major diﬀerences among them (Fig. 6). The
populations of three taxa – T. sooretamae, Farrodes sp.
and Simothraulopsis sp.1 was only found in streams with
HII. All three species presented a positive relationship
with integrity in the logistic regression (Fig. 7(A)–(C)),
although other species were not related systematically
(P > 0.05) to the gradient.

Discussion

Fig. 3. Relationship between the HII scores and the abundance
(A) and estimated richness (B) of leptophlebiid species in the
tropical lotic systems studied in Mato Grosso, Brazil.

on the identiﬁcation of standardized reference conditions
(Brenden et al., 2008). The results of the present study
indicated a signiﬁcant gradient of anthropogenic impact
among sites. This supports the conclusion that the width
of the riparian forest is the principal determinant of the
variation in environmental integrity.
Impacts on the riparian forest result in modiﬁcations
in the physical (turbidity and conductivity) and chemical
(nitrate, potassium, calcium and magnesium concentrations) characteristics of the water. In areas aﬀected by
intense agricultural activities, where contamination from
the runoﬀ of nitrogenous fertilizers is common, the
riparian vegetation plays an important role as a buﬀer
zone for the mediation of the eﬀects of the input of
sediments, nutrients and contaminants from the surrounding matrix (Klapproth and Johnson, 2000; Dosskey et al.,
2010; Wahl et al., 2013).

Habitat quality
Effects of the environmental gradient

The quantiﬁcation of environmental disturbance is a
major challenge for the management of water resources,
given that the establishment of regulatory criteria depends

The loss of integrity was associated with changes in
the morphology of the stream channel, such as the
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Fig. 4. PCA of the composition of leptophlebiid communities
at the 18 tropical lotic sites analyzed in Mato Grosso, Brazil. The
groups of preserved sites are outlined by a dotted line.
Fig. 6. Distribution of the leptophlebiid populations within the
anthropogenic habitat gradient of tropical lotic systems in Mato
Grosso, Brazil.

Fig. 5. The correlation of the HII scores with the main ordering
axis (PCoA) of community composition along the anthropogenic
environmental gradient of tropical lotic systems studied in Mato
Grosso, Brazil.

structure of the bank, and the presence of rapids, swamps
or other features. This process results from the gradual
change in the use of land in the matrix surrounding the
riparian vegetation, which ultimately provokes direct
impacts on the structure of the streams. In particular,
erosion and deposition processes may be accentuated and
accelerated (Allan, 2004; Bacellar, 2005).
Integrity was a major factor determining the characteristics of the aquatic communities, given that species
richness, abundance and composition varied systematically along the environmental gradient established in the
present study. These results conﬁrmed the conclusion
that a reduction in environmental integrity results in a loss
of species richness and abundance, as well as changes in
the composition of the community, and the distribution of
species.
The loss of integrity indicated by the HII may be a
good predictor of the diversity and abundance of many

taxonomic groups in aquatic systems, as long as appropriate variables are analyzed. Dias-Silva et al. (2010)
found a reduction in the species richness of Gerromorpha
(Heteroptera) with decreasing habitat integrity, for example, while Silva-Pinto et al. (2012), detected morphometric
asymmetries in odonates. Pereira et al. (2012) recorded
alterations in the species composition of an assemblage of
Trichoptera, while Carvalho et al. (2013) observed a shift
in the species richness of odonates, and Brasil et al. (2013)
recorded a reduction in the abundance of shredder
leptophlebiids. Leptoblebiids have also been shown to be
good indicators in other parts of the world. In Southern
China, the occurrence and abundance of these mayﬂies
decreased as water quality declined (Xu et al. 2014), while
in India, these insects were absent from sites at which
the riparian vegetation had been modiﬁed for the establishment of plantations (Selvakumar et al., 2014), while
species richness was much lower in Southwestern
Australia, were climatic conditions were less favorable
(Bunn and Davies, 1990).
The loss of up to 42% of invertebrate species has been
recorded in areas where agricultural activities in the
surrounding matrix are intense, and cause contamination
of the water with pesticides (Beketov et al., 2013).
Diﬀerent patterns of land use in the matrix surrounding
the riparian zone may have a considerable impact on the
species richness and composition of aquatic insects, such
as ephemeropterans, plecopterans and trichopterans
(Nessimian et al., 2008, 2013). Zweig and Rabeni (2001)
and Allan (2004) have linked the loss of species richness
and abundance with increased siltation, which leads
to a decline in biodiversity and, as a consequence, the
ecosystem services provided by the species lost due to
environmental impacts.
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Fig. 7. The occurrence (odds, ranging from 0 to 1) of (A) Terpides
sooretame, (B) Simothraulopsis sp.1, and (C) Farrodes sp. at the
diﬀerent study sites in Mato Grosso, Brazil, ranked by their HII
scores. The dotted lines indicate the minimum integrity threshold
for the occurrence of each species.

Thorp et al.’s (2006, 2008) theory of hierarchical
patches establishes that the availability of patches on
diﬀerent scales within the aquatic system predicts the
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occurrence of species, according to their environmental
requirements. The distribution of these patches within
the system will determine the composition of local
communities. Environmental changes – in particular those
related to resource availability (Bispo et al., 2006) and the
homogenization of habitats (Ligeiro et al., 2013; Shimano
et al., 2013a, 2013b) – will alter the conﬁguration of niches,
aﬀecting the demographic capacity of species (Chave,
2004), and changing species richness and abundance
within the community resulting from these environmental
ﬁlters (Buss et al., 2002; Bispo et al., 2006; Dolný et al.,
2012; Brasil et al., 2014).
Whenever the resources within a given system become
less abundant than average in the region, due to environmental changes, community structure tend to be partially
or even totally diﬀerentiated from the typical regional
pattern of diversity (Silva et al., 2010). This happens
because changes in the availability of resources in lotic
systems alter the distribution of communities (Vannote
et al., 1980; Poole, 2002).
The life history and foraging behavior of leptophlebiid
species are the principal determinants of their population
dynamics (Scrimgeour, 1991), and the distribution of functional feeding groups is related intimately to factors
such as river ﬂow and the availability of resources, e.g.,
organic matter and periphyton (Bello and Cabrera, 2001).
Anthropogenic impacts that modify the availability of
such resources are also reﬂected in changes in community
structure.
The identiﬁcation of the ecological characteristics of
populations within each community is essential for the
understanding of the variation in species composition
along the environmental gradient. In this study, the species
that presented the most systematic relationship with wellpreserved habitats was T. sooretamae. Unfortunately, no
ecological data are available for this recently described
species (Salles et al., 2010).
The leptophlebiids of the genus Terpides Demoulin
1966 are strongly related with riparian forests, and are
generally found close to the margins of small streams
(Domı́nguez et al., 2006), where they feed on fragments of
organic matter (Shimano et al., 2012). Given the ample
distribution of the genus, and the abundance of these
mayﬂies at most sites, which facilitates the identiﬁcation
of species, Terpides appears to be a strong candidate for a
bio-indicator of preserved environments.
The genus Farrodes Peters 1971 is highly adaptable in
ecological terms (Savage, 1987; Baptista et al., 2006;
Domı́nguez et al., 2006). In the present study, Farrodes
sp. was related positively with habitat integrity.
Simothraulopsis sp. 1 also presented a positive relationship
with habitat integrity and contrasted with the other
members of the genus in morphology (posterolateral
spines in segments 6–9) and ecological traits. This
morphospecies diﬀered from Simothraulopsis sp. 2, which
did not present any obvious degree of sensitivity to
environmental change. These ﬁndings indicate that
genus-level taxa may not be appropriate for studies that
evaluate environmental impacts, and that mayﬂy species
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(rather than genera) must be used as bio-indicators,
in order to avoid the misinterpretation of results.
H. gilliesae Thomas and Péru 2006 and Traverella sp.
are members of the ﬁlter-collector guild (Cummins, 1973;
Polegatto and Froehlich, 2003; Allan and Castillo, 2007),
and were only found at the more impacted sites. These
species may have been favored by an increase in the
deposition of debris, which is typical of impacted stream
habitats. The reduction in the width of the riparian forest
normally results in an increase in the amount of debris
within the stream channel, although the small number
of specimens collected in the present study hampers a
more conclusive analysis of potential indicator taxa for
environmental monitoring (Nessimian et al., 2008).
Overall, the reduction in environmental integrity
resulted in major impacts on the leptophlebiid communities. Considering the mean integrity of the sites in the
present study (HII = 0.7), the regression indicated a mean
loss of 15 specimens and ﬁve species per site, altering the
composition of the communities along the environmental
gradient, given that the majority of populations coincided
with the most well-preserved extreme of the gradient.
The width of the riparian forest was the principal factor
determining the environmental integrity of the streams
investigated in the present study, and the conservation
or restoration of this habitat would appear to be essential
for the maintenance of the environmental integrity of
the streams. Impacts resulted in the loss of both species
and abundance, resulting in changes in the composition
of leptophlebiid communities along the environmental
gradient. In particular, the ﬁndings of the present study
indicated that Terpides sooretame would be the best
indicator species for the bio-monitoring of the environmental quality of lotic systems.
The environmental gradient, based on the HII, was
characterized by signiﬁcant variation in the characteristics
of the leptophlebiid fauna. Special attention is recommended for streams located within areas of intense
agricultural activity (agribusiness), which suﬀer profound
structural changes, due to the lack of protected areas or
adequate environmental monitoring. Riparian vegetation
is protected under Brazilian law and one approach to
the conservation or recuperation of the integrity of the
region’s streams would be to enforce the minimum legal
cover of riparian vegetation associated with all the region’s
streams.
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